RSCP Quarterly Conference Call  
Tuesday September 27th 2pm Eastern Time

Participants:
- Mulcahy, Richard F  Massachusetts Department of Transportation
- Jones, Kevin    Iowa Department of Transportation
- Carpenito, Richard A Massachusetts Department of Transportation
- Carmody, Brian Richard New York State Department of Transportation
- Young, Brad Ohio Department of Transportation
- Miller, Patricia Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
- Short, Temple South Carolina Department of Transportation
- Kao, Grant CTS Cement Manufacturing Corporation | Rapid Set
- Nelson, Mark Nelson Testing Laboratories
- Henry, Wendy M Quikrete Companies
- Kosar, John M. Quikrete Companies
- Dubey, Ashish USG Corporation

1. Field installations – Brad Young
   a. October 22nd 2016 on bridge near Bowling Green, Ohio
      i. Bridge will shut down traffic for installation
      ii. Material prepared by ODOT county forces
      iii. Manufacturers responsible for actual installation/either by manufacturer representative or contractor
   b. Manufacturers can bring material with them or ship it to address provided by sampling notice
   d. 2016 installation along with 2014/2015 information to be made available shortly after on DataMine

2. QCQA audit update – Nikita Reed
   a. Full day spent at Nelson Laboratories reviewing quality check and assurance activities as it relates to NTPEP testing
   b. No deviations from standards or Work Plan noted

3. State data & industry user questions
   a. Quantities and location details for material shipment
      i. To be shared on sampling notice
   b. Sampling notice date?
      i. Richard and Nikita hope to have this out this week (by 9/30)
      ii. Whether payment has been confirmed or not, field evaluations will receive sampling instructions to prevent delays for manufacturer or Ohio DOT from making arrangements
      iii. Payment needs to be confirmed prior to receiving sampling notice for laboratory-only evaluations.

4. Next call tentatively scheduled for Tuesday December 13th 2pm Eastern time